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Gambling destroys
familieSeooand don't
think otherwise
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doingrWhat the hell are you doing?
ires d estroy homes. Gambling
Is your marriage worth it?
destroys families. I have had
Is your friendship with your
the horrific wk of watching.
on a weekly, if not semi- buddy, worth it?
Is the relationship with your boss
weekly basis, families tom apart because of gambling; ripped apart or coworkers, worth it?
Is the momentary high you get,
because of gambling; destroyed beworth it?
cause of gambling.
It Is gambling. It Is dice. It is maI suppose it is because 'of what it
is that I do for a living that I see this chines. It is cards. It is paper. It's a
bloody lottery ticket.
happen so often, and
It is not worth it!
with every family crisis
It is absolutely and
I work with, a part of
categorically, not at all,
me is destroyed as
worth it.
well.
We spend our entire
Mothers nat talking
childhood,
adolesto children. WIVes not
cence, and for some
talking to husbands.
of us fon:unate ones.
Siblings not talking to
our lam teenage years
each other: All beand
20s in schools,
cause of money. greed,
high schools, colleges
grandiosit)', and forgive
Howard P. Ribnck
and universities.
me, dear gambler; stuWe spend years and
pidity.
n,. Jl'intlillg Eltmd
years learning and
I cannot tell you how
fl{m"iS
studying right from
often I become nauseous listening to families relling wrong.
Our parents .or guardians spend
their gambling stories to friends.
employees, employers, neighbours so many waking hours working to
give us the best. their best. and what
etc.
What startS out as an innocent do many of us do?
card game or a pull of a slot maWe screw it up.
I ask again, from my heart of
chine rums into life-altering unhapheartS, what are we doing?
piness.
Families; your family; you; deserve
the sadness in people's eyes. The
greed in people's voi,ces. The lying far better than what any. lottery
and cheating in people's daily lives. ticket or casino could possibly give
It is enough to make you sick.
you.
At the risk of sounding like forRipping the govemmem apart is the
mer vice president AI Gore, we live
easy part.
However the sad part...the very on a beautiful planet with so much
sad part...at the same time, is that I to offer.
look intO people's eyes daily and see
Allow ourselves, our children. and
the sadness ooze from their fadal our families, to enjoy what life has
to offer in one of the planet's finest
expressions.
It is pathetic. It is horrible. It countries.
Gambling and family go together
shouldn't happen. It is pitiful to the
like Canada and separatism.
nth degree.
How can something that began so
For more information Howard P. Ribinnocently ruin and sometimes end ock the Gaming/Gambling Speciali~
people's lives?
and Inspirational Speaker a.k.a. "The
I read stories from around the Qeoner" can be reached en: 5 I 4 65 9
world and the story is always the 562 I or howard@then'bockgroup.com
same.
or view his website at www.theribatkPeople, I beg of you, take a step or
2 back and think 'What are you group.com.
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